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Dates to Remember:
African American History Month
Groundhog Day - February 2nd
Boy Scout Sunday - February 6th
Valentine’s Day, February 14, 2022
President's Day, February 21, 2022
Transfiguration of Our Lord,
February 27, 2022

“As you go, proclaim the good news…”
Matthew 10:7

Dear Congregation Council, Faith Evangelical Lutheran Church,
I thank you for the opportunity to serve as your pastor these past 18 months. It is with joy and
sadness that I inform you that God has called me to serve another congregation. My last day with you
as your pastor will be February 8, 2022.
Over the course of our time together I came to realize that I may not be a good fit for your
congregation’s ministerial needs. The death of your former pastor has weighed heavily upon my
ministry here and made it difficult to move forward with the next chapter of this congregation’s
existence. It is my hope that through prayer, discernment, and an intentional interim period of
ministry, you will be able to let go of the past, resolve lingering issues, and envision together a
common future and thus call a pastor who fits that shared vision of ministry.
With my resignation my pastoral relationship with the members of Faith Evangelical Lutheran Church
comes to an end. I treasure the privilege you have given me to serve as your pastor for the last 18
months, but now those responsibilities belong to your interim/designated pastor and then to your
next regularly called pastor. While friendships established during my pastorate can and will continue, it
is no longer appropriate for me to do any pastoral functions within the congregation or for its
members. Therefore, if you ask, I will say, No. And my negative answer comes from my respect for
the integrity of the congregation, for the ministry of the pastors who will be serving you, for the
professional ethics of the vocation I love, and for the policies of the church. For these same reasons I
shall routinely decline invitations from your pastor(s) to preside or assist at weddings, baptisms,
funerals, and other congregational functions. Only in extraordinary circumstances and with the prior
approval of the synod bishop and the congregation council would I consider accepting such an
invitation. My request to you as former parishioners and future friends is to honor my determination
to keep a healthy pastoral distance from the congregation. Please, therefore, do not ask me or request
your pastor(s) to invite me to function as a pastor on your behalf. On the other hand, I would be
honored to be invited as a friend to attend such congregational events.
Thank you again and God Bless.
Sincerely,

The Rev. Thomas D. Busteed

Memorials:

H. Yolanda Elek
Joyce Williams
Linda Laub
Anna Moffa

11/23/2021
11/29/2021
12/13/2021
12/23/2021

Funerals:
"I am the Resurrection and the Life. Those who believe in Me,
even though they die, and everyone who lives and believes in
Me will never die."

Our next Church Council meeting will be
Monday, February 21th - 7:00 pm
President: Zach Keenan
Vice President: Matt Hontz
Secretary: Stacey Cave
We welcome the following newly 2022 elected members:
Karla Billig, Connor Cave, Ernie Haller, Michelle Tabatabai

Worship time will be evaluated. Please keep a
lookout for updates, thank you for
understanding.
Lent, the church-year season that begins on Ash Wednesday, is a
time of penitence and spiritual renewal. Some people give up a
luxury or vice during Lent as a form of self-denial; others
undertake a project that benefits others.

1st Holy Communion
We welcomed one of our
youth, Gavin Kishbaugh
through 1st Holy
Communion on Sunday,
November 28th. We pray
that, in the years to come, he
will remain faithful to
the promises he made
before God.
God Bless you.

Sunday Worship Service
8:00 AM & 10:30 AM
9:15 AM - Sunday School
& Confirmation Class

Food Pantry
needs are:
Pancake syrup, canned meats,
soup, pasta sides and personal care
i.e., toilet paper, paper towels,
soap, shampoo.

MID-WEEK
COMMUNION
TUESDAY, February 1st
1:00 pm
The Gathering Place
**Please note**
Mid-Week Communion is the first
Tuesday of each month unless
otherwise noted

Many thanks for your continued
support of this important ministry.

BASKET SOCIAL
POSTPONED
UNTIL FURTHER
NOTICE!

Easter Food Donations and Boxes:
Faith Lutheran will again be providing over 15 food boxes to families in need for Easter. You may bring them to the
church office between the hours of 8:00 am and 1:00 pm. If you know families who could use a food box, give their
name and contact info to Rosemarie Haffner at (610) 432-1043.
Easter Food Box needs: Hams, sweet potatoes, gravy, vegetables, cake mix, icing. Please have any donations to the
church office by April 8th, the food boxes will be going out April 12th.

Greetings Brothers and Sisters in Christ

As you may already aware Pr. Tom has tendered his resignation to Congregation Council.
Council discussed and approved Pr. Tom’s resignation the week of January 10, 2022. We are in
communication with Pr. Drennan, Assistant to the Bishop, and Pr. Siegfried, Dean of our Mission
District to coordinate next steps for Faith. Pr. Tom’s last service with Faith will be January 30,
2022 and his last day in the office will be January 25, 2022. Pr. Boyer (St. John’s Coplay) has
agreed to cover pastoral emergencies starting January 26, 2022 through February 8, 2022. We
are working with the Synod to provide supply pastors to lead our services beginning Sunday
February 6, 2022. Our plan is to continue with services as normal pending availability of
ordained ministers to lead our services. We may need to alter time and structure of our services
depending on who is available to serve Faith each Sunday. Further communications will be
provided through Constant Contact emails, during church services and through the newsletter. If
you have any questions please reach out to a member of Council. On behalf of Council and the
congregation I would like to wish Pr. Tom well on his next call and thank him for his service to
our congregation. Pr. Tom you will be missed!
With 2021 now over we’re looking forward to a better year in 2022. We were happy to
experience improvement in coronavirus transmission and able to have a period of indoor
worship without masking but that quickly changed in August when we experienced and increase
in cases and went back to masking. Unfortunately from that point forward conditions continued
to worsen and we required masking indoors for the rest of the year. Then omicron blessed us
with its presence in December and we’re dealing with spikes in cases all over again. The good
thing is we were still able to hold events such as the Craft Fair and Christmas Journey in 2021
and are in the process of planning a 2022 Basket Social. We’re evaluating the ability to bring
back the Car Show in 2022 too!
I would like to take this opportunity to thank everyone for their contributions to Faith in 2021. The
Staff for your commitment to making Faith operate smoothly and seamlessly. Our Property
Committee works hard both indoors and outside to keep the building and grounds looking great.
The Christian Education Committee for continuing to find ways to teach our youth the word of
the Lord and keep everyone safe. The IT Committee for continuing to provide impressive
streaming of services and supporting the infrastructure of the building. Worship and Music
committee for guiding us through this period of ever changing conditions. HR/Mutual Ministry
Committee for supporting our staff. To the individuals that contribute so much time and talent
preparing for services, serving the community through outreach efforts and organizing events at
Faith to show the surrounding community exactly who Faith is, Thank You! If I missed someone,
please forgive me it is not intentional, but thank you for your contributions to our church.
In closing, 2022 will be a year of transition on many levels at Faith. We need to join together and
support each other as we navigate the next few months evaluating who we are as a
congregation and who we want to be. We can’t dwell on the past, but learn from our experiences
as we continue to evolve as a congregation.
God bless,
Zack Keenan, Congregational Council President

A LONG OVERDUE THANK YOU TO ALL
CHRISTMAS JOURNEY PARTICIPANTS!
Thank you to all members for their participation in our
Christmas Journey on December 19, 2021. It was a cold and
windy day yet all of you showed up and made it a wonderful
experience.
A special thank you to the guys who showed up on short notice on
Sunday morning between services to put up the tents and props.
There were 52 members in costumes at 13 stations and 15 working
behind the scenes, helping dress participants in costumes, making
hot chocolate, serving dinner. There were 32 families, 91 people at the walk-thru, and 71+ cars, 170 people driving
through, as per our census takers at Station 4.
In addition, WE COLLECTED 605 PAIR OF SOCKS AND SLIPPERS!!! They were distributed to Turning
Point, Allentown Rescue Mission, and Lehigh Conference of Churches, Caring Hearts, and Petite Scholars.

A BIG THANK YOU to the members of Faith who have collected donations for Mayfield, Kentucky these past few
weeks… it has been a blessing to see so many people helping especially during these difficult times. The people of
Mayfield are so very grateful for all the generosity. Their current needs continue to change daily as they try to put their
lives back into some kind of order. Please continue to keep them in prayers and feel free to contact me for further
donation needs. Thank you and God bless… Karla Billig 610 597-1395.

Beyond candy hearts and roses
The first half of February seems dominated by pink and red,
cards and candy. But people not in a loving romantic
relationship can sometimes feel left out of the festivities. Of
course, all people need love — and certainly love is not limited
to the romantic kind. Author Leo Buscaglia, who became
known as “Dr. Love” for writing about the topic, said, “Too often we
underestimate the power of a touch, a smile, a kind word, a listening ear, an
honest compliment or the smallest act of caring, all of which have the potential to turn a life
around."
Jesus taught that loving one another is second only in importance to loving God (Matthew
22:37-40), and that when we love one another, God lives in us (1 John 4:12). There are so
many ways to do that — beyond candy hearts and roses! But Valentine’s Day is as good a
reminder as any.

CHURCH CHATTER
February 21, 2022 - 7:00 pm

Dear Rev. Busteed and Youth Group:
Thank you for your beautiful card. No act of
kindness no matter how small should be
overlooked. To all you young people thank you
for caring enough to put your name on the card.
Little notes and smiley faces. I pray that God's
blessings continue to shine on you throughout
the year.
Love from my heart!

Pearl Wagner

Dearest Friends of the Food Ministry:
We want to thank all of you for your love
and compassion to our family during the
recent holidays. Thank you for all your
great compassion and help to us and
others - truly the light and love and mercy
of our Savior Jesus shines from your
hearts. May God bless you and keep you
always.
Our holidays were made especially happier
due to your kindness.
Anonymous Family

Dear Members of Faith's
Confirmation Class:
Ruth and I want to thank the Confirmation
Class for the lovely Thanksgiving card. The
card shows us that this class is capable of
creating great things and are on their way to
making the world a better place because
they're in it! Their actions are powerful and
they sure will make a difference.

Gratefully;
Ruth and Carl Rohrbach
Dear Members of Faith's:
Sending warm California sunshine your
way from Lydia Vidori's granddaughter
wanting to wish us all a very Merry
Christmas.
Nikki Kenezis, Raiko, Tobie & Easton

Dear Members of Faith's:
I would like to thank the Altar Guild and the
members of Faith for the condolences during
the time of our loss. We appreciate all your
kind words and prayers during this difficult time.

Respectfully;
Sara Laub

Dear Pastor, Sue and Faith Church:
Thank you for your thoughtfulness and
sympathy during the time of our loss of
our niece and cousin. We appreciate it.
Uncle Denny and Nadine

Church Chatter Continued
On behalf of the Lehigh Conference of
Churches, thank you for your $1,250.00
contribution for the year of 2021 to support
our neighbors in need. The Conference is
most grateful for your support. I look
forward to continuing and deepening our
partnership in ministry.
Pastor Genie Watson
The Lehigh Conference of
Churches

Dear Friends at Faith;
Please accept my heartfelt thanks for your
recent donation of socks valued at $500 to
Turning Point of Lehigh Valley, Inc. Your
donations shows our clients that our
community genuinely cares. Thank you for
supporting survivors by providing them
with the everyday essentials they need in
order to move forward in their lives.
In peace,
Lori Sywensky, Executive Director
Turning Point of Lehigh Valley

No regrets!
If you’ve ever regretted a big purchase and wondered if you could return it, you’re familiar
with the nagging feeling of buyer’s remorse. Thankfully, our Redeemer never experienced that.
As a church sign proclaims, “When Jesus bought you, he never had buyer’s remorse. And he
never will!” To Jesus, the payment of suffering and death was well worth the payoff. “For the
joy set before him he endured the cross, scorning its shame, and sat down at the right hand
of the throne of God” (Hebrews 12:2, NIV).

INCLEMENT WEATHER
You get up on a Sunday morning, look out the window and see nothing but
white, or your street is a sheet of ice … you wonder if Sunday School and/or
the Worship Service has been cancelled … To find out for sure, check out our
website www.faithlutheranwhitehall.org or Ch69 WFMZ-TV. If a decision is
made to cancel our Worship Service, the notice of cancellation will be posted by 6:00 am, that morning.

BILLIG, KARLA
SCHAFFER, MARY
FRACK CHARLENE
MILLER, CORBIN
SCHRADER JR, WILBERT
ENDY, CHRISTINA
TROTTER, CALISTA
GERLACH, MICHAEL
REESE, MARILYN
STURTEVANT, REBECCA
BRANDT, BENJAMIN
KISHBAUGH, AURORA
ZELLNER JR, WAYNE
REINHARD, ROSEMARIE
HUMMER, MASON
PRYOR, KALEB
LOVELACE, MARK
WIEDER, PAUL
BACHMAN, NANCY
BACKUS, LORRAINE
ELY, MICHELLE
VANDERSLICE, JOHN
KEENAN, ROBERT
MARKULICS, MATTHEW
BELLES, KAYLA
WARD, REBECCA
MECKES, BRAYDEN
SCHAEFFER, NELSON
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02/28

DECKER, MARY
BRANDLE, GRACE
HOLLAND JR, JOHN
MINNICH, ADRIANA
ENDY, AMANDA
STAHLER, SUSAN
BERG, OLIVIA
JOHN, SARA
SMITH, ELLEN
PRYOR, KURT
BRANDT, KYLE
ROTH, SETH
HOWER, DENNIS
COLBURN, EVAN
TAYLOR, AIDEN
THOMPSON, COLBY
REINHARD, JEFFREY
RIVERA, KINGSTON
SOTO JR, ARIEL
RUCH, KAREN
LYNN, HAILIE
KEENAN, OWEN
LOGENBACH, RAYNA
TOMAN, AVA
SHECKLER, ROBERTA
BRANDLE, ROXANNA
HALLER, CATHERINE

Happy Birthday and God's blessings to all
Those celebrating birthdays.
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Christian Ed
Sunday School and Confirmation Classes
Meet at 9:15 - 10:15 weekly

The Christian Ed Team extends
Best Wishes to Pastor Tom as
he continues his journey.

PLEASE REMEMBER THOSE LESS FORTUNATE,
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 13th
SOUPER BOWL SUNDAY
We will be accepting donations for the Whitehall Food
Bank. You may drop off any contributions at the
church office during the hours of 8:00 am to 1:00 pm,
Monday through Friday or on a
Sunday morning.
Thank you for all your support!

Page for all ages

February 2022
Sunday

Monday
Petite Scholars
Everyday M-F
6:30 am 5:30 pm

Tuesday
1

7

8

8:00 AM - 10:30 AM Worship
Service
9:15 AM Sunday School &
Confirmation Class

1:00 PM Pieceworkers
6:30 PM - Girl
Scouts (PH)
6:30 PM - Brownies
(PH)
7:00 PM - Pioneer
Band (BH)

10:00 AM Prayer
Group (TGP)

13

14

15

8:00 AM - 10:30 AM Worship
Service
9:15 AM Sunday School &
Confirmation Class
11:45 AM Worship & Music
Committee (TGP)

10:00 AM Prayer
Group (TGP)

8:00 PM AA Meeting

1:00 PM
Pieceworkers
6:30 PM - Girl
Scouts (PH)
6:30 PM - Brownies
(PH)
7:00 PM - Pioneer
Band (BH)

20

21

22

8:00 AM - 10:30 AM Worship
Service
9:15 AM Sunday School &
Confirmation Class

1:00 PM
Pieceworkers
6:30 PM - Girl
Scouts (PH)
6:30 PM - Brownies
(PH)
7:00 PM - Church
Council
7:00 PM - Pioneer
Band (BH)

10:00 AM Prayer
Group (TGP)

8:00 PM AA Meeting

27

28

8:00 AM - 10:30 AM Worship
Service
9:15 AM Sunday School &
Confirmation Class

1:00 PM
Pieceworkers
6:30 PM - Girl
Scouts (PH)
6:30 PM - Brownies
(PH)
7:00 PM - Pioneer
Band (BH)

8:00 PM AA Meeting

2

10:00 AM Prayer
Group (TGP)
1:00 PM Mid-Week
Communion (TGP)
6:45 PM Boy Scouts
(PH)
7:00 pm - IT
Committee (TGP)

6

8:00 PM AA Meeting

Wednesday
3

Friday

Saturday

4

5

11

12

18

19

7:00 PM - Christian
Ed Meeting

9

10
6:00 - Cub Scouts
(PH)
6:15 PM Bell Choir Sanctuary
7:30 PM Senior Choir - (RR)

6:45 PM Boy Scouts
(PH)

16

17

6:00 - Cub Scouts
(PH)
6:15 PM Bell Choir - 8:00 AM - CTC
(TGP)
Sanctuary
7:30 PM Senior Choir - (RR)

6:45 PM Boy Scouts
(PH) )

6:45 PM Boy Scouts
(PH)
7:00 PM - Human
Resources (AF)

Thursday

23

24
6:00 - Cub Scouts
(PH)
6:15 PM Bell Choir Sanctuary
7:30 PM Senior Choir - (RR)

25

26

Easter Lily/Food Donation
Easter is Sunday, April 17th. We are accepting order(s) for Lily or food donation.
Please note: If you are unable to pick up a Lily on Easter, we ask that you please
make a donation to the food bank instead.
Due to the flower shortage, the last day to order is Monday, March 14th.
_____Easter Lily Plant(s) $10.00 each
(we cannot deliver to shut in's)
_____Donation to the Whitehall Food Pantry
In honor of: _____________________________________
In memory of: _____________________________________
Ordered by: _______________________
Envelope No. _____ pick up ________
Checks should be made payable to “Faith Lutheran Church”. [Please write a separate
check for flowers or donation instead of including it in the check with your church
donation. This makes record keeping easier for everyone involved.]
You may contact the church office at (610) 435-0451 to place your order or complete
an online form and mail in to the church office.

Prayer Group
Under the weather, need some extra TLC and
Prayer:
Prayer Group continues to meet 10 am in The
Gathering Place. Please continue to send requests and
updates to j.m.daniel@verizon.net. Or contact the
church office and we will send your request to Jackie.
Thank you and God Bless.

